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Students and Faculty Venture Out of the Classroom for Fall Encounter Week!



Vermont 101 Adventures: History, Hiking, and Heritage by Sarah Soule

The Vermont Commons Class of 2019 spent five full 
days exploring Vermont in a variety of ways!  We start-
ed the week with a trip to Mazza’s Farm in Colchester 
for a journey through a three mile long corn maze, 
and then we headed to the Green Mountain Club’s 
headquarters in Waterbury for an introduction to the 
Long Trail.  Students learned about the history of the 
trail and did some volunteer work for the club before 
heading to the VCS yurt for two overnights and hik-
ing up Molly Stark and Snake Mountain.  The final 
two days of the week included a trip to Montpelier, 
where the group toured the State House and Vermont 
History Museum and participated in a mock trial.  A 
highlight of the visit to the Supreme Court included a 
personal tour conducted by the Supreme Court Chief 
Justice who talked about his storied career.  The week 
concluded with a “ghost walk” of some of Burlington’s 
haunted sites on Church Street and the waterfront.



Circumnavigating Champlain: The Legendary 9th Grade Bike Trip

The 2013 9th Grade Bike Trip in STATISTICS!
by Bradley Materick

- Number of lakes circumnavigated = 1
- Number of cyclists under the age of 18 = 14
- Number of cyclists over the age of 18 = 3
- Amount of gear intricately packed into our support vehicle = 1 metric ton
- Amount of ice cream consumed at various stores = 1 metric ton
- Number of major bike repairs needed = 2
- Number of scraped knees = 4
- Number of students who fell head first into a ditch (while NOT biking) = 1
- Number of bicycles mysteriously hung up in trees = 2
- Number of bicycles mysteriously hung up on a basketball hoop = 1
- Maximum number of ingredients packed into a lunch wrap = 8 (peanut butter, pesto AND pepperoni?)
- Number of families who hosted us at their amazing homes = 3 (Thank you!)
- Number of days of perfect biking weather = 5!
- Number of miles cycled = over 200!
- Number of miles traveled by bicycle ferry = 0.01
- Number of times we all smiled and laughed together = too many to count!
- Number of new things learned, friendships strengthened and memories created = infinite!



Scouring the Artistic Landscape of New York City



Touring the Spectacular Adirondack Mountains by Ben Wang
The Adirondacks Backpacking Encounter Week was 
led by Christie and Ben with Miles, and VCS par-
ent and trustee Bob Hill generously contributed vital 
planning and logistics support. Adrian, Amber, Emil, 
Emma, Galen, Jack, Jordan, Lincoln, Nick B., and Nick 
M. rounded out our group, spending five days in the 
wild forests of the Adirondack League Preserve near 
Old Forge. We carried all of our gear and food each day 
from camp to camp, often following the undeveloped 
Moose River, arriving on Thursday night at the Hill/
Shea camp on Little Moose Lake. Our Student Leader 
Miles skillfully coordinated our Navigator, Cooking, 
and Cleaning groups and the entire expedition ran like 
clockwork, leaving from and arriving at each camp on 
time or ahead of schedule. Card games, Mafia, writing, 
and conversations rounded out the week. On Friday 
at dawn a group of us hiked through the fog to a look-
out on Panther Mountain where we watched peaks and 
trees emerge as the clouds below us evaporated into 
the blue-bird sky.



Student Leaders Train for the Wilderness and Brave the Backwoods of Vermont



A Relaxing and Educational Week with Fiber Arts by Sophia Webb

During this year’s fall Encounter Week, a group 
of students explored the fascinating world of fi-
ber arts. Led by Cara and Mary-Hamilton Homer, 
the week was filled with knitting, felting, and go-
ing to calm locations like Muddy Waters and Shel-
burne Farms. Monday and Tuesday were mostly 
comprised of learning the ropes of fiber arts and 
beginning projects such as hats and scarves. On 
Wednesday, we were fortunate enough to have an 
amazing artist named Lauren come during the 
afternoon and teach us about the art of felting. 
Thursday, the group headed to Huntington to visit 
an alpaca farm and learn about the process of us-
ing their soft coats to make wool. On Friday, we 
ended the week by having a delicious breakfast at 
the Shelburne Farms Inn, followed by knitting in 
the drawing room. Although we all were skepti-
cal at first, by the end of the week every student 
learned how fun and relaxing fiber arts can be, 
and we thank Cara and Mary for a great week!



Sailing, Racing, and Sunshine on Lake Champlain by Ana Kusserow-Lair

Monday dawned stormy and freezing, wind whipping the 
surface of the lake creating foamy white caps. We started out 
with a short classroom session, talking about general rules, 
parts of the boat, and safety. They told us that the boats were 
keeled, meaning that they could not be flipped, thus we spent 
the majority of the week trying to flip the boats, cheered on 
by Pete. We then donned life jackets and headed down to 
docks where we were split into two groups, The Graceful 
Narwhals: Anna, Ana, Xavier, Jalen, Sasha, and Pete; and 
The Party Boat: Eli, Maxine, Kyla, Nadia, Jacob and Aidan. 
We were taught how to raise the sails and ready the boat for 
going out on the water. The waves were 3 to 4 feet, white 
capped and foaming, with a freezing wind of 10-15 knots 
per hour. Monday was all about learning the basics, steering, 
how to control the sails, and how to find and use wind cor-
rectly. Tuesday was much of the same, the day before it was 
so windy that the sailing instructors had wisely not trusted us 
with full sails. Tuesday however, we learned how to use and 
control the full sails. We all took turns on the tiller, learning 
the difference between a Tack and a Jibe.  We worked more 
on controlling the mainsail, and the smaller front sail called 
the Jib Sheet. It could be tough at times, sailing as it turns out 
can be very technical, and nitpicky. The smallest of adjust-
ments could make the biggest differences. On Wednesday, 
wind burned and still freezing we sat down to learn about 
the Physics of sailing. We did exercises with different sorts of 
materials floating in water, and why they did so. We learned 
that no matter how much nautical language you think you 
know, there is always more!  By then the weather was beauti-
ful, it was so nice to be out on the water enjoying the long 
awaited sunshine, finally! We worked on doing more steering 
and adjustment of the sails, getting down to the more tech-
nical parts of it, constantly improving.  Also, trying in vane 
to roll the boats! On Thursday, we started learning about 
racing, in preparation for our race the next day. We learned 
about the rules, timing, right of ways, and wind conditions. 
By this time we could pretty much rig the boats by ourselves. 
Out on the water we worked on using the wind, steering, and 
sails for maximum speed. We had a mock race as well, The 
Party Boat won by a large margin, but in all fairness the other 
team, The Graceful Narwals was almost over run by a ferry. 
The next day, Friday dawned windless, but sunny. We did a 
race seeing who could pick up the most trash by the water 
front in 15 minutes, it came out to be something close to 550 
pieces of trash! It was for a foundation that sails around the 
Atlantic Ocean picking up trash to keep the ocean healthier. 
We then rigged our boats, (all by ourselves this time) and 
headed out onto the lake for our race. Or tried to, there was 
absolutely no wind! We barely made it past the breakwater, 
we actually had to break out the paddles and then be towed 
in by a motorboat, so much for our race! Even though Friday 
didn’t turn out how we wanted we still had a blast all week!



Giving Bone Marrow for Encounter Week by Gabi Shapiro

It is with humble pride and awe that I report that 
I spent my Encounter Week saving a life. Several 
years ago I signed up for the National Bone Mar-
row Donor Registry, and they contacted me in June 
to tell me that I was a possible match for a cancer 
patient in need of a bone marrow transplant; after 
a couple months of further testing my blood it was 
confirmed. 

I donated at the Rhode Island Blood Center in 
Providence. Luckily these days, rather than the 
painful procedure of extracting bone marrow from 
the hip, doctors now usually harvest stem cells from the donor’s blood and implant the stem cells into the 
recip ent’s marrow.  The procedure went smoothly and I wish the best to my anonymous recipient. Since I 
was raised to believe that saving life trumps all else in importance, I sacrificed a little of my own comfort 
for several days in order to share my good health with someone in poor health.

I strongly recommend joining the registry to all who are eligible. Since it is so difficult to find a donor(only 
1 in 540) the more people in the registry the more likely they are to find a match for someone in need. For 
more information on joining the registry, visit www.bethematch.org.

From the Admissions Office: Upcoming Receptions! by Sarah Soule

The Vermont Commons School Admissions Office will be hosting three receptions for interested pro-
spective families in the month of October.  These receptions are informal in nature and are designed to 
introduce prospective students and their parents to the school in a casual setting prior to our November 
3rd Open House which is held at the school. They enable families to get an overview of the school and 
speak with current students and parents in a relaxed setting.  The receptions are being held on the follow-
ing dates and times, please share the information with your friends who might want to learn more about 
VCS and direct any questions to Sarah Soule in our admissions office, ssoule@vermontcommons.org, 
802-865-8084, ext. 27. Light refreshments and beverages will be provided. 

Thursday, October 10th, 5 p.m. Bristol Bakery, 10244 Vermont Rte 116, Hinesburg
Monday, October 14th, 5 p.m. at the Kerr’s Home, 29 South Street, South Hero

Monday, October 28th, 5:30 p.m., 48 Carroll Road, Waitsfield



The Math Department welcomes Nadine McBride as a student teach-
er this semester. Nadine has been working with Jessica Redmond to ful-
fill her student teaching requirement for her Masters in Education de-
gree from St. Michael’s College. Nadine was born and raised in southern 
Vermont, where she attended high school at Vermont Academy. When 
she attended St. Michael’s College as an undergraduate student, she ma-
jored in mathematics and anthropology. She decided to pursue a mas-
ters in education because it was always her dream to be a teacher. We 
are so pleased to have Nadine at VCS, where she will be co-teaching 
Math 7, Math 8, Math Analysis, and Precalculus until early December.

VCS Math Department Welcomes New Student Teacher  by Jessica Redmond

The pictured dish was left at Peter Gilmore’s house 
recently. If you recognize it as yours, please con-
tact Peter to retrieve it. You can reach him ei-
ther by calling the front desk during open hours, 
or via e-mail at pgilmore@vermontcommons.org.

Dish Found at Peter Gilmore’s House

Common Text Day is Coming Soon! by Christie, Cara, and Jennifer

The LA department at VCS is excited to announce the itinerary for Common Text Day, this coming Friday, October 11! We will spend the day 
exploring the book Brewing Change: Behind the Bean at Green Mountain Coffee Roasters. Our schedule includes a screening of the film After the 
Harvest, which depicts the experience of coffee farmers during the “thin months”, a panel discussion with Rick Peyser, Bill Mares (the authors of 
the book) and Colleen Popkin, a colleague of Rick’s at Green Mountain Coffee Roasters who works with farmers around the world. We will also 
listen to talk given by teacher Mark Keegan on the science of caffeine, and enjoy a potluck lunch. In the afternoon, we will travel off-campus to local 
businesses such as Ben and Jerry’s, Lake Champlain Chocolates, and the Peace and Justice Store, companies that have fair trade at the hearts of their 
missions. We will conclude with an all-school meeting, in which we will reflect on what we have learned from the day.

We are asking each student to contribute to the snacks during Mark Keegan’s talk, or to the potluck lunch. We ask that each recipe include at least 
one fair trade ingredient. A helpful website for discovering brands that practice fair trade can be found here: http://fairtradeusa.org/products-part-
ners)

Students in each grade will be responsible for one kind of dish, and each dish should serve ten people. Please list the ingredients of the dish on an 
index card. If your dish contains nuts, it is especially important to list the ingredients, so that people with allergies can avoid eating it.

Grade 7 Salads------------Grade 8 Appetizers
Grade 9 Snacks for the morning talk--------------Grade 10 Desserts 

Grade 11 Drinks-------------Grade 12 Entrees

Thank you so much for your support of Common Text Day at VCS. As always, parents are invited and encouraged to attend!

Troubles with Your Tech?
Ask the IT Department! We are here to help with all of 
your computing needs. Whether it’s your computer, in-
ternet connection, VCS server or RenWeb account, class 
tech or otherwise, students and faculty are encouraged 
to contact Steve Lausier or Cara Simone for assistance.


